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X-rated films controversy to
decided in today's election

~e

VOTE

Male pill still being conceived
BY MATT DELLER
Of the Campus Crier

What's holding up the male
birth control pill?
After IDore than a decade of
research there is still not an effective form of male birth control.
Why?
According to McCalls m.agazine
writer and author Lawrence
Lader, the probleID isn't only
IDens' attitudes about the pill. The
real probleID, he writes, is the
lack of sufficient funds for
research. In 1982, only 10 percent
of all research !Doney for developing contraceptives was earm.arked for research on the male pill.
Lader said the drug coIDpanies
IDust bear IDost of the blaIDe in
the m.atter. There are six U.S.
drug coIDpanies that produce a
feIDale pill. But only Syntex has
done research on the m.ale pill.
Financed by a federal grant,
Syntex has concentrated not just
on the drug's use as a contraceptive, but also.on the possible anticancer side-effects of the drug
they are testing.
Acc-0rding to Lader, the federal
governIDent is also to blaIDe. Only
$860,000 over five years has been
alotted by the National Institute of
Child Health and HUIDan DevelopIDent to the two IDost proIDising
IDale contraceptives being tested.
Private foundations - Ford,
Mellon, and the Rockefeller supported Population Council - have
provided the only "real" IDoney
for the research - about $4
m.illion total.
Still the probleID remains that
drug coIDpanies do not believe a
male pill would sell. Proponents of
a m.ale pill ask, "Is this attitude
brought on by ignorance? Are ,the
drug coIDpanies influenced by the

age-old belief that IDost IDen
not high unless the user has high
agree women should bear the
blood pressure or smokes
A
chief responsibility for concepreport prepared last year shows
tion?" They answer the question " , the IDortality rate from all
yes."· Lader suggests the drug
methods of birth control is low and
coIDpanies are way behind the
below the level associated with
times.
childbirth, except for oral conSeveral Central students have traceptives in women over 40 that
suggested males should take on smoke.
part of the responsibility for
Of course there will be risks in
preventing conception in a IDore taking the male pill. One male
reliable way than use of the con- senior said, "ll women take the
dom. Male students did voice an risks, men can too. We men want
uncertainty about using a pill, due to show that we are macho enough
partly to a lack of information to rival women in doing sometlling
about it. Most females supported about contraception. And the conuse of a m.ale pill.
dom just j.sn't all that much fun."
One senior male student said, "I
According to Lader's report,
would like to share equally with a
almost three million men in the
woman the responsibility for birth
U.S. and Canada depend on the
control. I think it's wonderful that _condom as a means of contracepthere is a possibility of a Inale pill,
tion - 40 million throughout the
I just wish they would move a litworld. Lader said he believes
.tie faster to get it out of the lab
most condom users could be conand into the pharIDacies."
verted to using a pill because of its
One male junior expressed
increased sexual satisfaction, effireservations about using a Inale
ciency and convenience, par·
pill, "Only if I knew it was abticularly among married men and
solutely safe, reliable and effecthose in stable relationships.
tive."
One male freshman s8id jokingly, "It's a woman's duty to take
"It's a woman's duty to the Pill." Then on a more serious
take the pill." - A male note he said, "I wouldn't want to
take a male pill, but I really don't
freshman
know why.... I would have to be
In response to this statement, a
shown somehow that it would be
female senior student and birth
safe for IDe physically... with no
control pill user replied, "What
long-term side effects.''
makes you think the feIDale Pill is
One drug developed, called
absolutely safe? There's danger
LHRH, temporarily blocks sperm
of blood clots, heart attack, and
production. In tests done in the
stroke due to hemorrhage. And if
U.S. and abroad, it has proven to
woIDen, knowing these risks, go
be safe even in large doses. One
ahead and take the Pill anyway,
side effect is a decrease in sexual
then why can't IDen ignore a few
drive. Clinicians are experimenrisks and contribute their part to
ting with adding testosterone, the
preventing conception?''
·
male sex hormone, to remedy this
But according to information
obstacl~.
provided by Central's Health
Anotl:~r drawback with LliRH
Center, the risk of using the pill is . is that it can be administered only

Salvadorans fighting back
By BRENDA COTY
Managing Editor

workers took over a factory.
"Twenty-four hours later the probl em was solved," said
Rodriguez. The owners gave the
workers their demands in order to
end the strike. Two IDonths later,
22 factories applied the saIDe principle, but with different results.

responsible for 30,000 civilian
deaths in which 5,000 occurred
last year, according to a recent
article in ''Mother Jones
Magazine."
Those left ·inside the factories
began to set up their own defense.
However, the government

Citizens in El Salvador are being snatched from their homes,
tortured at randoID and found
dead in ditches (often chopped up
grotesquely). The reason for this
bloodshed is their beliefs in basic
human rights. /
Fernando Rodriguez, an exiled
Salvadoran union worker, is
traveling throughout Washington
state to talk about this situation.
His IDain goal, as stated in a
speech in the SUB Pit last week, is
to show how the workers are exploited in El Salvador.
According to Rodriguez, 10,000
workers have been killed and
chased because they stood up for
the rights of the people. A IDajorit y of these workers are
uneducated, have no hou8ing, ·
Rodriguez said, ''The army_ took brought in tanks and sIDashed the
have no social security and earn
the people away . froID the fac- fences, and the helicopters,
$2 per day. For these reasons the
tories. Many were murdered. financed by the United States,
. However, we have to keep struggl- finished the job according to
workers had to organize.
Certain deIDands were made by
ing for our . fundaIDental Rodriguez.
the workers to the owners of the
necessities." .
According to .':\ special report
El Salvador, a sIDall country, · about the U.S. Congress and Cenfactories - their right to funda men ta-1 necessities. This
contains a number of forces as tral America, $1.9 billion was
logically goes against the state
well as a national army; National . spent by the U.S. in El Salvador,
Police, Treasury Police, Customs
and the owners, said Rodriguez.
Honduras and Guatemala.
The workers declared a strike,
Police, National Guard and the
but that had little effect. Next, 300 list goes - on. These forces· are
1

A Planned Parenthood poster em\>hasizing the need
for men to take responsitililty in usmg contraceptives
takes a humerous approach.
by injection; still to be developed
is a daily pill or long-term inplant
under the skin.
A second proIDising drug, in pill
form, has been developed in
China. It is derived from cottonseed, and according to Lader
works by inhibiting an enzYIDe involved .in sperm prodution. In

tests on 8,806 men, the drug, called gossypol, has shown an efficiency rate of 99.1 percent. One
undesirable side effect of the drug
is its tendency to deplete the
body's supply of potassium. The
Population Council has given the
Chinese $1 million to help fund further research.

Blood bank needs
student donations
By TUNJ I ALAO
Of the Campus Crier

The American Red Cross is in
the business of saving lives and today students can help.
The Red Cross is sponsoring its
quarterly blood drive Thursday,
May 19 from 11 a.ID. to 3 p.m. in
the SUB BallrooID.
The blood drive will be co- '_
sponsored by Central's health
education deparbnent.
According to Debby Bliss, director of the American Red Cross in
Ellensburg, the blooi drive is im- ·
portant at this time because of the
upcoming Memorial Day
weekend. During the Memorial
Day holiday increased highway
use results in more accidents and
a greater need of blood. Hospitals
and clinics rely on blood bank
drives to meet the need.
Bliss stated that Central has
always been the main target for
blood drives in Ellensburg

because students are more
generous and willing to help.
Last spring quarter's blood
drive yielded 160 pints, 80 percent
of Kittitas Valley CoIDIDunity
Hospital's needs. Other sources of
blood for the Red Cross are the
community churches and good
sarnaritans in the coIDmunity.
The Red Cross, however, is not
. the only beneficiary in the donor
program. A donor's blood is labeled according to and if something
is found wrong in the donor's
blood he or she is immediately
contacted. Treatment can then be
given for a probleID before it ever
gets serious enough to make the ·
donor ill.
Donors are advised to eat light
food before giving blood. After
donating blood, people should rest
for at least 2~ hours before engaging in a regular physical activity.
Registered mirses will .be drawing blood froID Q\lnors.
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College Board revises expectations
theater and know how to operate a
computer.
The board, best-known for putting out the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, released a 5,000 word report
spelling out the skills and

The College Board, in a ·sharp
departure from the past, said last
week college-bound students
should be able to carry on a siinple conversation in a foreign
language, appreciate music and

Most students find

jobs after graduation
By AVA HARMS
any major.
According to the placement aeon an average, most graduates tivities bulletin, monthly beginnhave a 70 to 80 percent chance of ing salaries offered to a
securing a job in their desired bachelor's degree candidate at
field withiri nine months after Central range from $1000-$1500 in
graduation, according to Robert public accounting. Math and comMalde, assistant director of puter science careers have a starCareer Planning and Placement ting pay scale of $695-2200 a
at CWU.
month. The average wage was
"The trends in salaries are $1271.
lower then they have been in the
"Due to the tight economy,
past," he said. Salaries being of- retail sales and marketing is
f ered to graduating students are
another promising field," stated
down in some fields and up in Malde. Merchandising, both retail
and wholesale offers a salary of
others.
The Chronicle of Higher Educa- $650 to $1,600 monthly with the
tion ~tated, "Historically, there is starting salary $1,060.
a time lag between the first upThe Chronicle of Higher Educaward movement of the economy~ tion states the highest paying
and the impact on employment. If fields at this time are petroleum
a hiring rebound is taking place it engineering, computer science
is not evident on college cam- and business. Students earning
puses."
bachelor's degrees in petroleum
Career Planning and Placement engineering receive the top
provides students with the ser- average starting salary of $31,044
vices needed to obtain their own a year. Chemical engineering was
jobs. Employers come to the next with the highest average
Placement Center in search of ap- salary at $27 ,336.
plicants for jobs. Furthermore,
Computer science graduates
the Center provides assistance to received the highest starting
students in resume writing, job in- salary offers among science materviews and techniques for ap- jors at $23,172.
proaching future employers.
Accounting graduates had the
The Placement Center is open to . highest average salary for
all students as well as alumn! in _ business majors at SUJ,744_.
~
Of the Campus Crier

knowledge it considers essential
for all college-bound youth.
The board said its recommendations mark a sharp departure
from the standard practice of basing admission requirements in
temis of how many years a high
school student should study math,
science, English and other subjects.
Instead, the board's report,
"Academic Preparation for College: What Students Need to
Know and Be Able to Do," focuses
on the outcome of secondary
education, not specific courses.
For example, it recommended
that all college entrants be fluent
enough in a foreign language "to
ask and answer questions and
maintain a siinple conversation in
areas of immediate need or on
very familiar topics.''
It urged schools not to slight the
arts and humanities in the current
drive to improve math and
science instruction. All students
should ''understand and appreciate the unique qualities" of
the visual arts, theater, music,
and dance, and ·possess some
ability to sing, paint, dance or act,
it said.
The recommendations, obtain-

ed from interviews with 1,400
educators over the past' two years,
come on the heels of several recent blue-ribbon panel reports attacking the quality of the nation's
schools.

..•not just to get higher
education, but of succeeding." - Adrienne Y.
Bailey

vice president for academic affairs, said it was not an attempt to
dictate high school curricula or
structure, but to spell out what
students must know and be able to
do "to have a reasonable chance
not just to get higher education,
but of succeeding."
The board in September 1981
released a document defining
what it called the six basic
academic competencies: reading,
writing, listening and speaking,
mathematics, reasoning, and
knowing how to study.
In the new report, it added computer competency to that list, and
outlined six basic academic subj ects: English, the arts,
mathematics, science, social
studies and foreign language.
The board urged that in learning mathematics, student acquire
familiarity with computers and
knowledge of statistics.

Alice Cox, an assistant vice
president of the University of
California system, told a news
conference the recommendations
"provide for the first tiine in a
long, long tiine a national standard, a benchmark to use in setting local and individual goals."
George H. Hanford, president of
the College Board, said his
association was trying ''not so
much to assess what is wrong with
education as to say... what should
be right. It is intended to
challenge, and so it is rigorous."
In science, it recommended all
The board is a non-profit
college-bound students have "a
association of 2,500 schools, col- . quantitative understanding" of at
least one field, such as chemistry,
leges and education associations
physics, biology, or earth science,
that sponsor the SAT, Advanced
instead of merely taking courses
Placement exams and other activities.
that describe a science, but do not
Adrienne Y. Bailey, the board's
require a working knowledge.
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Sale: Large 3 bdrm. home near CWU
~~ For
and Downtown. Corner lot w/many trees,

~

garage, and off-street
$4
~ 7,900-Terms available.
~
~

~

~

Call Frank Crimp

~

,.....

parking.

At Chamness Realty 925-5393

~
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i
i YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN

I
I
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Road Rallier Russel Jones with his 1937 Plymouth.
See story, page seven.
·
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MILLER HIGH LIFE
QUARTER BARRELS
CHUCK

i

NORRIS Im)
DAVID
CARRADINE
with "FIREFOX"

'
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

l CASCADE BEV. CO.

MATT DILLON
MEP.Yl STREEP
KEVIN KLINE

ENDS TONIGHT!
"IUGH ROAD TO CHINA" 5:10, 7:20

ELLENSBURG

~, . ~,·~••mlll••..a••......_,........_,.._•• ~....................,,.~••..,•• _...............

I
ELLEN
I DRIVE-IN
: 925-1266
NEXT TO
I
BI-MART

'------

"FLASHDANCE" 7:20

"URBAN COWBOY" 5:05

5:15
8:10

The
Outsiders

I
I

I••
I
I
SEATS I

They were
looking to
belong.
.
ISi

BARGAIN HOUR-ALL
$2.50 UNTIL 6p.m. EVERYDAY!
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Students question
drinking policies
By BRENDA KALEY
Of the Campus Crier

It's 3 p.m. Friday and the familiar cry goes up on college campuses,
nationwide, "It's partytime!"
•
While Central may not have the reputation Washington State
University has earned insofar as partying is concerned, students here
enjoy a certain amowit of freedom when it comes to having a couple of
beers with friends.
Residence hall policies regulating drinking are few. Ke_gs are not
allowed in the residence halls and students must comply with the state
drinking age of 21.
However, the feeling of housing officials and campus security is if a
person is having a party, it is quiet and it is Jlllder control, then what a
student does in the privacy of their own room is their business.
Campus police at Central are relatively lenient when it comes to enforcing drinking policies on campus. "Enforcement action is usuaUy
taken when a party gets out,of control and non-partying students start
complaining," said Police Chief Al Teeples. "If people are drfuking
outside they are usually asked to go back into their rooms or to dump
out the contents of their glasses.''
But some students believe Central's housing policies are too strict in
comparison to a school like WSU. There the residence halls have
organized floor parties so to the visitor it would seem ''these parties
are open to the public. The campus security doesn't care what goes on
and apparently neither do tij.e housing officials."
But that's not _all there is to it.
It's true that at WSU there are organized floor parties in the halls .
but the reasons for the parties are more deep seated than to just promote the "college life."
Guidelines for these fwictions were set forth in 1980 at WSU as a
method of controlling the drinking atmosphere arowid on ·campus. .
Many students travel to Idaho where the drinking age is 19 and school
officials were concerned with keeping students off the seven mile
stretch of highway between the border and Pullman.
Those in charge of these fwtctions follow a strict set of guidelines set
up by the state and college. These policies require that parties be
planned, limiting the amowit of alcohol consumed per person, having
an invitation only guest list, having food and alternative beverages
available, being financially and legally responsible for actions at the
'
,
·
parties.
Students sponsoring the parties must and their guests must attend
alcohol awareness programs before hosting parties.

BMW•. .PORSCBE ...FERRARl ...NIKON...
ROLEX ...K•2 ..~BEAD ...ELEGANCE ...PERFORMANCE... ,

DEN ON

Nakamichi

... A showing of NEW and FUTURE audio equipment, featuring
Tere·sa Gallo (Factory Representative),. Friday, May 20 and
Saturday~ May 21 exclusively at STEREOCRAFT!
Presenting the incredible DENO N DIGITAL AUDIO DISC
PLAYER! ... A shimmering 5-inch
aluminum disc, embossed with
millions of bits of information,
scanned by a needle-sharp laser ~------=
beam, unleashes musical
ACCURACY and DYNAMIC
t===================================I
RANGE like you've NEVER
heard or felt-because it was nev- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er POSSIBLE- until NOW!
DRA-300 Digital Receiver

other new · DENON

OE NON

DRA-700 Digital. Receiver
DEMONS'rRATION
TIMES:
FRIDAY: 11, 1, 3, 6
SATURDAY: 11, 1, 3
LIMITED SPACEARRIVE EARLY!

DRM-2 Cassette Deck

The DEFINITIVE Cassette Deck:
"The DRAGON", By NAKAMICHL

•.1850

·for
"The Dragon"?
YES!- and WORTH IT!

"Central promotes the idea of responsible use of
alcohol becaus~ when ·students. get to college alcohol
will be used." - Assistant Dean of Students Deacon
Meier
Some students think Central could benefit from this type of policy.
Assistant Dean of Students Deacon Meier disagrees.
"The policy at WSU has would be very difficult to actualize at the
residence hall level because it is so complicated," he said.
This type of party would require sanctions from campus police and
the dean of students. Then a banquet permit would have to be obtained
from the local liquor store. The banquet permit has a specific set of ·
guidelines set up by the state one of these being that those guests attending the party be 21-years old.
WSU and Central can't be compared in terms of partying because
1:1 each of the living communities is so different. The large number of
legal age students living on-campus at WSU could justify a floor party.
At Central most of the students who live on-campus are minors and to
· promote such a function would be a violation of state law.
Those in charge of housing and on-campus living know however, that'
partying and the use of alcohol will occur. ''Central ·promotes the idea
of responsible use of alcohol because when students get to college
alcohol will be used," said Meiers.
0
The Alcohol Awareness Program at Central tries to put the use and
abuse of alcohol into a different light. By taking the focus of the party·
off the "'keg of beer, loud music and getting drunk" aspect of the
typical party and putting more focus into innovative and creative partying (emphasis on non-alcoholic beverages offered alternatively with
alcoholic beverages) Alcohol Awareness is offering students more
alternatives <0n ways to spend their free time.
'lhe guidelines set forth by the state regarding the serving of
alcoholic beverages at banquets are:
- Liquor to be served will be purchased from an authorized retail
source only.
- The general.public will be excluded. No advance sale of tickets will
be made to the generAl public and no advertising will be directed to the
general public.
- The permit is to be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises .
- Liquor will be made available to guests but said liquor will not be
sold for cash, scrip, tickets or in any other manner whatsoever.
..... Service and consumption of liquor will be restricted to the portion of
the premises and to invited guests who are 21 years of age or older.
- Legal hours for service and consumption of liquor are 6 a.m. to 2
a.m. daily.
...:. The special occasion and premises for which this permit is issued
will be subject to inspection by any liquor enforcement official or law
enforcement official.
0

0

Nakamichi
"The Dragon", with every feature
and refinement you've ever
dreamed of, plus self-sensing,
fully automatic azimuth alignment in both tape directions.

IN TERESA'S OWN CAR: The
ALL NEW, TOTALLY NAKAMICHI car stereo system. It's
enough to make you give up your
home to live in you car!

"6-Packs that
WON'T give you
headaches!"
BUY THIS:
Any_DENON DECK
NAKAMJCHIBXIDECK
NAKAMICHI BX2 DECK
NAKAMJCHILX3DECK
NAKAMICHI LXS DECK
NAKAMJCHI "DRAGON''
NAKAMICHI CAR SYSTEM

.....
-

GET, FREE:
FOUR
six-packs
ONE
six-packs
TWO
six-packs
THREE
six-packs
FIVE
six-packs
TEN
six-packs
TEN
six-packs

of DENON DX-7 c-90's
of NAKAMICHI SX C-90s
of NAKAMICHI SX C-90s
of NAKAMICHI SX C-90s
of NAKAMICHI SX C-90s
of NAKAMICHI SX C 90s
of NAKAMICHI SX -c-90s

TEREDCRIFT
403 N. Pearl, Ellensburg
Phone 962-2830

OpEN
10:30-5t30

MoNdAy
JJiRU

SArnRdAy
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Opinion
r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - -

DOAJ'T aw~v~ 1r.'
You~ IODDIN6/

Juvenile

non~voters

unite

Don't let the Board of Directors dump its responsibility on you today. Don't let the five Board members get away with such a cheap
trick. I mean look, they get their tuition paid for by making our decisions for us.
Today they want US to vote on the 1983 policy for X-rated films at
Central. Boy that takes guts, asking you to waste five minutes of your
valuable time. You've got better things to do - play jacks on the
sidewalk,_push your Tonka trucks up the stairs of McConnell, snorkle
the Ganges, or count the gnats on your car's front grill.
The BOD is just asking too much. They want you to READ and then
check a box on a ballot and to sign your name on one of their lists. You
didn't pay good money to come to a university to read and write!
They had the gall to put the polling booths in such out of the way
places as Holmes and Tunstall Dining Halls, the SUB and Nicholson
Pavilion. Don't let them snag you into voting - avoid these places all
day. Don't eat, don't shop in the bookstore or study in the SUB and
don't work out in Nicholson Pavilion.
Don't let them trap you into deciding how you feel about X-rated
films on campus. You have a right to your privacy. Your views on this
controversial subject shouldn't be anyone else's business, even if it
could change the policy five people have set up for the year.
Don't forget the rules have changed since last year. It's now a lot
harder not to validate. an election. Last year it was easy because 60
percent of the student body had to vote to make the election count. This
time only 20 percent, approximately 1,000 students, need to vote on this
issue.
Don't be one of those 'political activist' types that think its his duty
to vote. Be an 'unpolitical activist' and get all your friends,
classmates, and parakeets not to vote. Make signs that say "We don't
want a say in student government" and picket the polling places.
Don't act like an adult and vote. Be an irresponsible juvenile while
you're in college. That's the way to go.
c

P.S. Don't give your blood to the American Red Cross in the SUB Ballroom today either. It's too noble a cause. Besides you might need
yours if your roommate punches your nose.
Don't be socially conscious for gosh sakes. If you gave blood you
could possibly save a life. Who knows, the life you save could become
president some day. You don't want to ·be responsible for a disaster
like that. Better play it safe and stay away from the SUB today.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____,,

Student convinced The Way is cult
To the editor:
After visiting The Way
fellowship and examining their
published material concerning
doctrines, beliefs and purpose, I
am convinced they are just
another cult. A cuit is a group of
people
gathered
around
somebody's interpretation of the
Bible; it claims to be in harmony
with Christianity, while in truth it
is not.
According to Victor Paul Wierwille (The Way's founder), God
spoke to tllm audibly in 1942. Wierwille was instructed that he was
going to teach things that hadn't
been taught since the first century! Hmmm... Herbert W. Armstrong (World Church of God),
Mary Baker Eddy (Christian
Scientists), Charles Taze Russell

This letter is being written to
clear up a few facts regarding the
Campus Crier article of May 12,
1983 on The Way International. All
the information in the article pertaining to Word Over the World
Ambassadors was inaccurate. We
are not "Jesus' Followers."
Power For Abundant Living costs
$40. These corrections may seem
trivial, however, accuracy in
reporting is extremely important
if it is to be done responsibly. Furthermore, basing the substance of
an article on what someone thinks
about your object of study is
either bias or pure negligence.
We are not "Jesus' followers,"
we are followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ. What's the difference? The
word "Christ," the messiah,
separated this "jesus" from all
other men named ''jesus. ' 1 Does
that mean we "worship a false
Christ?" No. In fact we do not

worship Christ at all, we worship
God in spirit and in truth (John
4:24-26).
We do not believe that Jesus
Christ is God, we do believe that
he is the "Son of God" by divine
concept~on. In this respect we are
different . from ''orthodox Christianity." What is accepted practice by some will be labeled
heresy to others.
When are the "orthodox" churches going to come back to the accuracy and integrity of God's
Word regarding God and His Son,
Jesus Christ? In the New Testament there are 68 references as
Jesus Christ being the "Son of
God," at no place is he called
"God the Son."
People may be apprehensive of
The Way International because of
the power that each individual
manifests as a result of rightly
dividing the Word of God (II Tim
2:155). God would have all men to
be saved and to come unto the

Bruce H. Kelly
609 N. Main

ASC sponsored 'entertainment'

Where will it stop?
To the editor:
Well, you finally did it. I've been
reading about the pros and cons of
X-rated films on campus for the
last year, and I've finally been
convinced it's a good thing to have
here!
In your Thursday, May 12 issue,
there was a list of No and Yes
arguments concerning the films.

Way International follower objects to Crier article
To the editor:

(Jehovah's Witnesses) and
Joseph Smith (Mormons) all interestingly enough have similar
stories: we have THE message,
we are THE way, believe us,
we're IT. Of course, these and
others are only cheap counterfeits
of Christianity. Avoid them. Since
considerable space is required to
disprove their validity individually, I must decline. However,
reliable, documented evidence is
available upon request.
In all of history (check for
yourself) only one man claimed
and proved He was THE WAY.
His name is Jesus Christ. He obediently took our place in death, so
that you and I might have life and
have it abundantly (John 10:10).

knowledge of the truth. For there
is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus (I Tim 2:4,5). It is
idolatry to worship Jesus Christ /
as God. and there is no power in
worshipping · idols.
The modern doctrine of the
Trinity was "the product of three
centuries of doctrinal development" according to the New
Catholic Encyclopedia, 1967. The
word "Trinity" is found no where
in the entire Bible.
The Pharisee, Gamaliel, offered
some advice in Acts 5: 38,39 that is
still applicable today: ''And now I
say unto you, Refrain from these
men, and let them alone: for if
this counsel or this work be of men
it will come to naught; But if it be
of God, ye cannot overthrow it;
lest haply ye be found even to fight
against God."
Gigi Wisthoff
802 E. 3rd Ave.

The No column stated that a
University of Wisconsin study
showed that X-rated films would
promote male sexual aggression
towards women. The Yes column
came back with no, it doesn't promote male sexual aggression
towards women, X-ratedl films
only promote aggression towards
other men. Well, this was the clincher. In my mind, X-rated films
on campus have been justified. I
feel this is the kind of positive influence that we need on our campus.
Also, in the Yes co~umn it's
stated that students should have
the freedom to choose to go to the
films or not, and the ASC should
give students the opportunity to
choose. Well I say why stop with
porno films? Why not sponsor
mass<Suicide? Tho~e students who
don't want to participate simply
wouldn't have to go. Those
students who choose to, could go
drink from a vat of ASC sponsored
poison. Well, I wouldn't go and
wouldn't want my money spent on
such an immoral activity, but hey,
students should have the opportunity to do this if
they choose. Oh, and , ASC, if
you're clever enough you might be
able to make a good profit from
this activity that could support
some less profitable ASC entertainment.
Richard C. Coleman
Student
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Mass Media and
Communication
Students: Anyone interested in organizing a
Sigma Delta Chi chapter at
Central plan to attend an information meeting, 6 p.m.,
Wednesday May 25 in SUB
214.
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Sports
Schippers sprints to nationals
By TED ZURCHER
Special to the Crier

Central has never had a national champion emerge from the
NAIA men's track and field national meet, but Rob Schippers
could be the first.
A senior from Edmonds, Schippers currently has the best time in
the nation among NAIA runners in
the 1500 meters. He was clocked in
3: 45.81 in the University of Oregon·
Invititational at Eugene March 19.
Last spring Schippers placed second at the NAIA national meet in
Charleston, W. Va., to earn AllAmerican honors. He is confident
it will be different this year when
the meet returns to the West
Virginia city May 26-28..

record.
Schippers won the District I 1500
title laSt weekend for the second
year in a row in a meet record
3:50.34.
He had the best district time in
the 800, but skipped that event to
concentrate on the 1500.
"I may go for the record in the

"I may go for the record in
the 800 later, but right now
I'm concentrating on the
national meet and the
1500."
"I've got enough confidence to
win this year, but it's going to be

tough," he said.
According to the Everett Community College transfer student, a
win won't be enough. He wants to
break the national record.
Schippers holds the CWU record
in the 1500 and his time of 1:52.2 in
the 800 meters is just off the school

800 later, but right now I'm concentrating on the national meet
and the 1500," Schippers said.

His training tactics have changed from last year when he ran a
3:47.18 at nationals. He has increased his mileage and he lifts
weights three times a week. CWU
head coach Spike Arlt had Schippers doing speed workouts earlier
this season and plans to continue
them before the national meet.
Since he has dual citizenship in
the United States and The
Netherlands, he is eligible to try
out for The Netherlands Olympic
team. He hasn't decided yet if he
will, but it is definitely on his
mind.
"It's a long shot but my eyes are
on the 1984 Olympic Games,"
Schippers said.
Schippers was a member of
Central's cross country team and
represented the 'Cats last fall at
nationals. Although he enjoys the
fall sport, he uses it mainly to
keep in condition for track.
A championship would be a
great hon,or for Schippers, and he
would like to continue his track
career after he leaves Central. He
is majoring in construction
management.
Arlt believes Schippers has a
good shot at winning the 1500 title
if he stays healthy. "You have to
have a rabbit's foot in your pocket
when you go to nationals," Arlt
said. ''Anything can happen."

Injury, ineligibility
compound depressing
playoff loss~s
8y RICHARD MATTHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

Central's baseball team opened
the NAIA playoffs by getting by
Whitworth 15-13. They had optimistically looked forward to
perennial power Lewis-Clark
State.
That was then. The 'Cats are
still feeling the after-effects of the
weekend battering L-C State put
on them.
The Warriors attacked the
Wildcats with unyielding
vengence.
In two games they scored 46
runs - 24-9 in the first game and
22-11 in game two of the
doubleheader.
Central never got a chance to
get into the games as they were
both determined by ,the third inning. In the opener, L-C State
amassed 21 runs .to Central's
goose egg, and shocked the 'Cats
15-1 in the second.
For Warrior fans there was
never a doubt - it was a complete
rout.
The Wildcats did not give up in
either game and actually out hit
the Warriors 17-16 in the second
game.

CWU's starting pitcher in the,
second game, Gerry Noy, is in the·
hospital recovering from a line
drive he took in the face.
For the second time this year
the question of a player's eligibil··
ty came up just before -playoff
time. This pfayer·in question was.
Charlie Lewis.
Lewis has started at second.
base all season for the Wildcats.
He has batted a hefty .330 with one
homer, one triple and four doubles
and has committed but three er··
rors in 114 chances.
The problem seems to stem
from Lewis' apparent enrollment
at Washington State Universit}
for fall baseball _in 1981 and his.
subsequent transfer in the winter
to the University of Puget Soum~·
to play in the spring. ·
Both NAIA and NCAA rules
stipulate that if an athlete com··
petes at two . schools in the same
year it constitutes two years of
participation.
In order to avoid another lastminute eligibility question during
playoffs, Lewis was pulled from
the final games.
An eligibility question recently
cost the Wildcat basketball team a
shot at the nationals.

- * AN-NOUNCES *
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COUNTRY STYLE
MARATHON

TRAIL'S
END
6 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Friday, May 20, 11 a.m.

Saturday, May 21

• • • • ·• Start the weekend out right! ! ! ·• • • • •

$1 · 50 /Pitcher (with ticket)
Tickets with each
Country Style Pizza purchased

FREE
~ountry

also
coffee & soft drinks with each

Sty I~ Pizza

-
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purchased!

During this time

to

Sunday, May 22, 1 a.m.

Round Table Pizza

will donate $1 to the Kittitas County
Action Council (KCAC) for each
Country style pizza purchased
and that's not all

Prizes for
SOth order
lOOth order
1SOth order
200th order
250th order
300th order

... Delivery orders count ! !
.....~ FREE DELIVERY
...... with 2 or more
.... Country Style Pizzas
... during this time
...

r................
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Cyclists northward bound ·

:
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CWU pitcher Gerry Noy is expected to be released this week from

: st. Francis Medical Center in Seattle.

: Noy was injured at the District playoffs Saturday in Lewiston,
:·Idaho. He was hit in the face by a line drive off the bat of Lewis-Clark :
: State catcher Chad Miltenberger.
- -· -BY- -LEROY CR.lJSl
: It broke his nose and fractured one of the bones below his left eye.
Of the Campus Crier
:- Coach Mike- Dunbar talked with Noy by phone Tuesday. He said
: surgery will be required once the swellihg goes down. -Dunbar .said the
: doctors don't think there will be any permanent eye damage.
The vacation of a lifetime for a : Noy will rest at home until the swelling goes down and will reenter
CWU senior includes a 4,000-mile : the hospital at that time for the surgery.
bike trip across some of the nation's most pristine country - the
Cascade and Rocky Mountains.
Intramural softball games are cancelled on Mondays and Tuesdays
Don Wright and four close
friends are preparing to spend ! for the re~ainder of the quarter due to the need to water the field.
their vacations traveling by bike. : Rained out games of April 20 and May 5 will not be rescheduled in
: order to allow time for the playoffs.
Wright will be accompanied by : Playoffs will be June 1 and 2 and will include the first two teams in
former CWU student Genine : each division.
Gaer, husband Ken, Ken's father : More information and revised schedules are on the bulletin board in
and CWU graduate David Gaer, : the intramurals office.
and good friend Joel Moritz.
The trip will begin June 13 at
.Birch Bay, Wash. and end in • If you like running and want a chance to experience the thrill of vie: tory or the agony of de-feet, registration is still going on for the
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.
·
A lot of hard work and deter- : Seventh Annual Run With The Wind.
mlnation will be necessary to : Sponsored by the Rodeo City Kiwanis, the 10 km race begins Satur: day May 21 at 10 a.m.
·
make the trip successful.
: Runners may register on the day of the race at 7:30 a.m. if they
"It was Ken's idea to go on the : have not pre-registered.
trip, but the final plan was a joint : There are seven divisions ranging from youth to seniors. Trophies
: and medals will be awarded to the first three finishers in each division.
id~a," Wright said.
: Rules for the race are simple: run on the approved course, do not ac"I'm going on this trip because : cept outside assistance, accept th~ decision of the judges as final and
of the adventure, and also because : wear the official nl.imber throughout the race.
.
I haven't had a vacation in about
five years."
Though the Ellensburg native • The Ellensburg Cross Country Ski Club has announced some sumhas not been on a bike trip involv- : mer programs. There will be a'Spring Desert Flora Hike on May 22. If
ing as many miles as this one, he : will be a guided tour along Umptanum Ridge on the Yakima Skyline
·is-finding it necessary to keep up a : Rim Trail.
: The tour group will meet at the southeast corner of Albertson's parksteady training program.
Wright plans to travel light. He : ing lot at 8: 30 a.m. They will return at 4: 30 p.m.
doesn't plan to carry much money : The club advises wearing protective clothing, including leg coverand has made arrangements to : ings, hiking boots and sun hats. Bringing plenty of food, water and
have it wired to him when : sunscreen is also advised. For details, interested persons may contact
: Belinda McMillen or Julie Clinton at 925-2435.
necessary.
• The group is planning a Salmon La Sac Tour on June ll and 12. This
Though Wright and Ken Gaer ! will be a bicycle camping expedition from Ellensburg. Riders will tour
don't often drink, they do plan on : 45 miles to A camp site in the Salmon La Sac area.
celebrating as soon as they reach : Registration deadline is June 7. For more information on the tour
'
the city of Banff, Alberta, Canada. : contact Sandy Melville at 962-6793 or Gael Gettelman at 925-6309.
"As soon as we make the long • The club has several programs in the works, including river rafting
trips, fun runs and other activities. For more information, contact
haul over the Rockies and reach
Sandy Melville, Julie Clinton or Sally Owen.
Banff, Ken and I are gf:)ing to
polish off a fifth of Mezcal (tequila) and then eat the worm,"
Jeff Welch finished with the best stroke average to win the OutstanWright said.
ding Golfer Award for Central.

..
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Left to right: Don Wright, Genine, Ken and David Gaer
prepare for .the long ride that wm take them into and
across Canada.

~~i.----Offerlng IDdlvldaal exercise programs
combbdng: Exerelse equipment,
·

Door exercises,

and aerobics.

.

HOURS: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday - Friday

COST: $Z5 per month - UNLIMITED
US E •
·
13odyWorl'iS
J05 N.Pre· Elensbur:g. WA
P.0Dox494 (509)92:>·1520

SPORTS SALE !
SAVE 15% !

When the idea of a 4,000-mile
bike trip averaging 50 miles a day
for three months first came up,
they had their doubts. However,
as each day passes, the determination in each of their minds increases as they think about the
day the· journey will begin.

!

Welch averaged 76.1 strokes for 16 rounds, including a low round of
: 68 in the Western Washington University Invitational.
Welch carded -rounds of 74 and 80 last week at the NAIA District I
: tourney at Walla Walla. He led the Wildcats to a fourth-place finish.
: The 'Cats were the defending champions.
: Welch, Doug Federspiel, Curt Roddewig, Allen Lacey, Bill Frye and
: Dan Sullivan earned letters.
: The letter awards were the second each for Lacey, Welch, Frye and
: Sullivan and the first for Roddewig and Federspiel.
.
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Largest selection of beer in Washington!

Over200typesof beer
Open · 24 hours

E)j{ON
: 15% OFF RETAIL PRICE§
~

•••••••••

At the west interchange

~

8 ON ALL MERCHANDISE ~
FOUR SEASONS SPORTS CENTER

-~---------WWW~~~--~-

May special: Canadian Bacon Sandwich $2.49
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Netters shutout
at district tourney
By PERRI BIXLER
Of the Campus Crier

The Wildcat women's tennis
~team completed its season with

CWU spells relief

Central got rough draws in both
singles and doubles but they
played well. Many of the matches
were taken in the third set.
Coach Johns hopes to have most
of her players return next year so
that the team may build on its experience. Only one player, Kristy
Baird, is being lost to graduation.

the NAIA district piayoff tournament May 13-15- at Pacific
Lttheran University.
Coach Dee Johns was unable to
foretell how the team would
do. "It's hard to predict in an open Final 1983 Women's Stats:
draw tournament."
Open draw means the players
Singles:
draw who they play - regardless No. 1 Lisa Haines (CWl,J) defeated by Whitof the skill level. So Central's No. 6 man's No. 2 Shelby Hunsinger (No. 7 in tourplayer could have drawn the No. 1 nament play) 6-4, &-2.
player on another team.
No. 2 Tamie Hamilton (CWU) defeated by No.
Usually the tourneys are slided, 1 Sue Mitten (SPU) 6-0, &-2.
that is, the No. 1·women play each No. 3 Kindra Sloan (CWU) defeated by No: 3
other and so on. But this is not the Terri Capp (SPU) 6-2, 6-0.
NAIA's procedure.
N.o. 4 Sandy Sterling (CWU) defeated by No. 2
'The women had to play their .J~ Johnson (SPU) &-2, 6-0.
best because the teams CWU did No. 5 Kristi Baird (CWU) defeated by No. _l
well against weren't attending Sherry Feucht (he State) 6-2, 6-2.
and the teams that beat the 'Cats No. 6 Susie Muy~kens (CWU) defeated by No.
1 Kimberly Burt (Ever~een) 2-6, &-3, &-I.
were there.
The tournament was single
elimination and the Wildcats
_Doubles:
finished up on Friday.
Despite their losses, Coach Haines-Sterling defeated by Hooker·
Johns felt good about how the Fitzgerald, UPS No. I and No. 3 In tournament
play, 6-0, 1-6, 7-5.
women played.
"I think we played very well. I Hamilton-Sloan defeated by Johnson·
feel for the most part we did play Peterson, SPU No. 2, 6-0, &-1.
at our potential," she said. This Balrd-Hagarty defeated by Whitman's No. 1
was the first district tourney any Koontz-Hunsin-er 6-4, 6-2. Koontz-Hunsinger
of the women had participated in. were seeded No. 2 in tournament play.

Hobbs/McDonald take Saturday's rally
By scon SAYLER
Of the Campus Crier

At 9 a.m. they gathered. Approximately 32 vehicles, the.
drivers, navigators and friends,
all braving the wind and dust to
enter the Second Annual
Marketing Club Road Rally.
Most said they entered in hopes
of winning· the prize money.
The rally itself consisted of five
different courses. Each car had to
complete each of the courses.
Directions on where to go were
given in different kinds of clues
and mstructions~
At the start of each course the
participants received a card for
the poker run portion of the rally.
The . winner of the poker run
received a $25 prize. Other prizes

included a $100 first prize, a $50 second prize, and $25 for the .third
place finisher.
Trophies for the first three
place-finishers were given, as well
as a trophy for last place.
First place and the hundred
dollars went to Pete Hobbs and
John McDonald. They thought the
rally was well worth it.
Second place went to Curt
Dickensheets and Dave DeWitte.
Third place went to Dick Tallman
and Laurie Haugen.
Jason Brown and Mark Furnish
finished dead last in the rally. But
prize money was in the cards for
them. They won the poker run.
They had the best poker hand
and for that they received · $25.
Commenting on their last place
finish, they said, "We have no
where to go next year but up."

Dave
Williamson
By CHRIS KIRK
Of the Campus Crier

Throughout the year, wheneverthe Wildcat baseball team found
itself in a close contest, Coach
Mike Dunbar only had to look to
the bullpen for relieL There was
only one choice - Dave Williamson.
It was an up and down year for
the CWU baseball team, but one
thing remained consistent Williamson's pitching. His role
was that of short reliever.
A prerequisite of short relieving
is being able to consistently get
quick outs.
Williamson broke the school
record for most games finished
and was only one save away from
the school's record of six saves at
season's end.
His pitching career didn't catch
on until his junior college days at
Lower Colwnbia. His coach saw
him pitching in an unorthodox
side-armed style. Today this
style, now refined, is successful
for him. It has been labeled the
submarine pitch.
There is no periscope involved,
but it does drop like a depth
charge. The pitch starts with a
wind up at the shoulder and it is
delivered at the hip. The ball is
released, arm.extended, from the
side.
The movement occurs with
great velocity. It is this style,
coupled with a good fastball and
slider that keeps batters off
balance.
Williamson is most effective in
close games, especially the last
two or three innings.
He doesn't mind the pressure of
close ball gaines. "When I take
the mound, I'm not nervous. I just
concentrate on getting the ball
over for strikes and making them
hit ground balls to the infield for
outs," Williamson said.
"I am a lazy pitcher. I want to
throw the least amount of pitches
to get the job done," he added.
Currently a junior in the history
educa_tion program, Williamson
would like to .teach school and
coach high school baseball after
his playing days are over.

Tim Patrick/Campus Crier

Williamson tied the CWU pitching record making 21 appearances.

A Free Gift
For Your
Best
Friend

Freshest.·

Coffee

inTown

Limited delivery area
© 1982 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Get a free flyer with
any pizza
One coupon per pizza
Offer good while supply
lasts.

Fast, Free Delivery
505 N. Pine St
Phone: 925-6941

In the Plaza
925-5555
I
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!~15%off~:
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We offer the best
coffee beans in town - fresh
roasted by Starbucks in
Seattle and expressed
directly fo us and our
discriminating customers.
There's a wide variety to
choose from, and we'll
custom-grind for your own
coffeemaker.

Four Winds
Bookstore
202 E. 4th 962-237
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(with this coupon only)
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Shoes
Sweats
Socks
Shirts
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Shorts
Swimwear
Bags
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Be a pal, order a pizza
and get a free flyer for
yourdog. Offergood
while supplies last.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

S·HOES
UNLIMITED.

1be

The Domino's Pizza Flyer
offers hours of fun for
you and your dog. Each
flyer is made of durable
white plastic that will
hold up to the worst wear
and tear.

:
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Jazz groups hit the studio

Central jazz ensembles producing album_
Trying to get a good, clean
studio recording takes a great
deal of time and effort. And no one
understands that better than jazz
professor, John Moawad.
From now until the end of the
quarter, he and his jazz
ensembles will be taking that time ·
and making the effort to produce a
new double album, scheduled for
release this fall.
For the past year, Moawad and
his jazz groups have been trying
out the CWU Music Department's
mini-recording system; and trying their patience as well.
''Last spring we experimented
with the system in my studio,"
said Moawad. "We found there
were a number of problems."
The fluorescent lighting in the
studio gave off an audible hum
which was picked up by the sensitive microphones used for recording. "Playing in the dark is the
only remedy for this," he said.
Particularly irritating to
Moawad and his students were
mid-session interruptions. "We'd
get halfway through a chart and
all of a sudden there'd be a loud
knock at my studio door. Needless
to say, it was exasperating," he

added.
This year, Moawad is trying to
locate another facility where the
band and choir can get the peace
and quiet they need. One of the
sites being considered is McConnell Auditorium where the groups
perform their thrice-yearly Jazz
Nite concerts. But a more likely
choice would be Bouillon Hall's
television studio where the accoustics are better.
But technical problems weren't
the only things that hindered last
spring's recording sessions. "Our
biggest problem (in the choir) last
year was matching vocal textures," said Mike Wansley, returning jazz ensemble member.
"Our differences in timbre
created differences in pitch which
lead to some very tense recording
situations.
"We just weren't mature
enough, as a group, to go into that
kind of situation," he added. "But
this year, everyone is going in ·
with a great attitude. I expect
some very good things."
In addition to directing the Jazz
Band and Vocal Jazz Ensemble,
Moawad will act as producer for
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John Moawad and Greg Eastman make final adjustments.
this album. Assisting him during
the recording sessions will be
CWU student Greg Eastman who
has been the sound man for both

groups since last fall.
"We will be through recording
by June 11," said Moawad. "This
summer the finishing touches will

Alon Jakubek/ Campus Crier

,

be done and the album will be
released in the fall.'' The album
will be available at the University
Store.

Radio classical music, news available at 90.3 FM
A new sound is hitting the airwaves of Ellensburg; but it is actually centuries old.
Classical music, eminating daily from KWSU, a radio station in
Pulhnan, Wash., has finally arrived. And community response has
been excellent.
"There isn't anything I dislike
about it," said Russell Hansen,
CWU professor. "I think they
have a delightful collection of
classical music all day. They also
have a more sober way of presenting the news. They seem to bend

over backwards to present both
sides of an issue."
A member of the National
Public Radio (NPR) network,
KWSU provides a wide variety of
coinmercial-free fine arts entertainment programming; from
opera at "the Met" to a 10-part
narrated series on the life of Andre Segovia and everything in between, including top jazz artists on
Friday and Saturday nights.
"The feedback is that the people
want fine arts," said Barbara
Hanford, promotion manager for

HOME' FURNISHINGSo
0
SALE
Selection of
Bath Towels
Kitchen Towels
Rugs
D_ish clothes o
Lids
Pot Holders
150/o Off
150/o Off o
Shower Curtains I00/o Off
0

o

Selection of
Kitchen Gadgets I 0% Off

gust "f[or You
1

NPR. "People in this area have
not had access to this kind of programming before and they like
having it."

"They also have a more
sober way of presenting the
news. They seem to bend
over backwards to present
both sides of an issue."

In addition to arts programm. ing, the station offers two news
programs Monday through Friday which feature in-depth
analysis of ctirrent events and
issues.
"Morning Edition", an all-talk
program, airs from 6 to 10 a.m.
featuring regional and national
news, commentary, and feature
stories, much of which is repeated
during the 4-hour broadcast. At 5
p.m. the station presents "All
Things Considered," a ~minute

news magazine.
"The time I like to listen is late
in the evening,'' said CWU student Diane Barr. "I get to hear things
I've never heard before. It opens
up a cultural library that is far in
excess of anything one could collect." Ellensburg residents began
receiving NPR broadcasts this
spring with the help of a transmitter at KF AE-FM (90.3) in the Tri
Cities. To receive the station tune
in to this frequency.

Art student wins cash award
By STEVE PEHA
Arts & Entertainment Editor

CWU art major Gaylen
Stewart was awarded $470 by .
the Northwest Watercolor
Society last week for "Espionage," a work depicting the
capture of a criminal by four
uniformed agents.
Over 500 works were submitted to the contest from
throughout the !'forthwest,
British Columbia and Alaska
but Stewart's was the only one
to receive a cash award. In addition, his
painting was
selected, along with the works
of several other finalists, for
display in a traveling exhibition.
Currently a junior, Stewart's
concentration is painting and

drawing. "Espionage" is part
of a series of projects expressing his Christian beliefs and his
views on violence in our society. "In one painting I depict a
symbolic crucifixion in a
modern day setting to make
people aware that they can actually crucify Christ in their
actions toward others," he
said.
That particular painting portrays a Christ-like figure hanging from a stop sign in what
looks to be an average
American
residential
neighborhood. Upon closer inspection however, one begins
to notice several injured people
whose need for assistance has
been ignored by others in tbe
painting.
"My work didn't use to be
this way," said_Stewart. "But

now I find that I really enjoy
depicting things I feel strongly
about."
Stewart also feels strongly
about bagels. At least that's
what Linder's Bagel Bakery
Inc. thought when he entered a
piece in their national contest.
"Sunrise Bagel", a monotype
print, is currently in the finals
of the competition and is being
considered for up to $1000 in
prize money.
As Stewart explains, a
monotype is a type of reverse
print. "I start with a sheet of
plexiglass, cover it with ink
and then rub out the figures
with a cloth. Then I can go
through and paint or do
whatever I want," he said. A
print is then made from the
plexiglass for the finished product.
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'Swingers' show opens tonight

The Reel View

By DAN BAKER
Of the Campus Crier

Sophie's a · ,
goOd choice
By TAMI THEDENS
Of the Campus Crier

"The Central Swingers" will
sing and dance their way through
70 years of song tonight, Friday
and Saturday when they present
their annual spring show.
"On the Move" will be
presented · at 8 p.m. all three

This picture will affect audiences like no other. No
one can remain aloof while watching "Sophie's
Choice." This fascinating story of an extraordinary
woman compels you to watch.
Meryl Streep brings William Styron's Sophie alive
with an academy-award winning performance, surely her most taxing to date. With Kevin Kline as her
schizophrenic Jewish lover and Peter MacNicol as
the gentle Stingo, the trio of main characters is complete.
"Sophie's Choice" opens with narration. It is
'Stingo, years later, looking back on a chapter of his
life - one that included Sophie and Nathan,
Brooklyn 1947.
Stingo is a youhg aspiring writer from the South.
He meets the couple while living in the same
building with them. Soon the three are fast friends,
though Nathan gets violent at times and the couple's
arguments become routine.
Director Alan Pakula paints a languorous picture
of the character's relationships as well as their summertime fun. Picnics, wild outings; their friendship
is wonderful.
·One can't ,help becoming attatched to Nathan's
crazy demeanor or his compassion for other human
beings. In one of the film's many flashbacks we
learn how Nathan and Sophie met, which explains
the tight bond between them.
Living her life through Nathan, she does not take
an active part in her own life, but she certainly enjoys it. At the beginning of the film we are dropped
into a relationship between the two with no explanation. Through flashbacks we learn the how and why
of Sophie and the rest of the film becomes clear.
Nathan and Sophie are both very much a part of
Nazi Germany. Nathan by his Jewish heritage and
obsession with Hitler, and Sophie by being a prisoner
at Auschwitz.
It is through Stingo's friendship and trust that
Sophie reveals her life; including such horrors as being forced to chose which of her children s~ould live
and which should die at Auschwitz.
All of this is relived through a time warp. These
segments of the film were shot in black and white
which added to the desolation and depression of the
concentration camps.
Through her experiences, Sophie has become
guilt-ridden and as a result has no self-esteem.
"Sophie's Choice" is told through Stingo's impressions and by his love for Sophie we grow to love her
as well.
Her ordeal was not fiction, it is real for many people still living today and it's a hellish memory none
of us should ever forget. "Sophie's Choice"'is a moving and monumental picture - a triumph.

BEGINS AT HOME
DIAL 1......ECYCLE

Quality typing projects
Newsletter formatting
Mass aail & survey.s
Write for quote/rates

· 111easel Words
P.O. BOz 676 Ellensburg

STORAGE
If you, need
storage spac~
new units are
available at

Kittitas Mini

Storage
Reserve
a unit
now!!!

962-2055
I or 925-1625
t Call•••

Unusual art highlights graduate thesis show
By TAMI THEDENS
Of the Campus Crier

Optical illusions, 3-D, ceramics
- the upcoming graduate thesis
exhibit of Cathy Tanasse and Alan
Daniel will truly be a mixed
media show.
"My medium is ceramic
sculpture," said Tanasse. "But
we will have clay, fiberglass,
resin, all kinds of things included
in the exhibit."
Housed in the Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery in Randall Hall, the May
23-26 exhibit will be open to the
public at no cost.
Daniel has a degree in printmaking and his half of the show
will feature manipulated Xerox
copies. He takes the copies and
paints or draws on them produc-

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
6RE PSYCH • UE Bl
Ill • GMlT • DAT
OCAl • PCAT • VAT
SAT • ACT •TOEFL • MSIP
llATL MED BOS • ECFllG
FLEX • YQE • MOB • RI BOS
CPA • SPEED READlllG .
~~-MPIAll
EDUCATIONAL CENTEA
Test Preparation Specialtsls
Since 1938
For "'tormar1on. Please Call ·
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FILM SALE

MAY 19-29

j .

$2.45/roll
·

*MAY photo special*
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I Color Aeprtnta
.I
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These shows are the only time
this year the "Swingers" will be
performing on campus. The performances are the cuhnination of
three quarters of hard work and
long hours put in by group
members.
Tickets for the shows are $3 for
adults, $2 for students and senior
citizens, and $1 for children.

Tim Patrick I Campus Crier

Local 330
Unaon Meeting
uesday, May 24,8 p.m.
Grupe Conference
Center

C ll0-24 exposure
C 126-24 exposure
C 135-24 exposure

nights in Itertz Recital Hall.
The showchoir, consisting of 22
singers and a piano accompanist,
is directed and choreographed by
Barbara Brwnmett, CWU music ·
professor.
"The whole show deals with
songs about movement;" said
Brummett, ''movement of all
types."

ceea 110, 128

°'

135 color

negative only
• One size negative only

5 '°' ggc

ing a unique form of art.
"I like to do everything. Painting, drawing and also prints," he
said.
Both students will graduate in
June, Tanasse with an Education
degree in Art and Daniel with a
Master of Fine Arts degree. He
got his Bachelor of Arts degree at
Cal-State and Tanasse spent her

.

undergraduate years attaining a
B.A. at Whitman College.
A reception Sunday, May 22
from 2-4 p.m. will kick off the exhibit in Sarah Spurgeon Gallery.
The public is invited.
After graduation, Tanasse
would like to teach and Daniel will
start work .on a degree in art
history.

.
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Spruce Up For Spring!*

*With Mary Kay Cosmetics¥

Call to arrange a fascinating,

complimentary facial

with instructions in correct beauty procedures.
Contact .Barbara Andresen

925-2772
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Commuting b.eats ·walking bot not much else
. By DAN BAKER

"You have to roll down the window first."
Starting the car did nothing to
Commuting has added such a lessen my appr~hension; I watchnew dimension to my life - it's - ed as Taria per(ormed a
called total fear.
fascinating ritual involving a
When I decided to commute common kitchen utensil.
from Yakima this year, I anOnce we got going, the converticipated a few minor problems sation also did nothing to ease my
like icy roads and possible death;
anxiety.
I didn't expect Tana's
"Tana, just what color is this
Volkswagen.
car?"
Words cannot describe the im"No one knows."
pact the car has on the eye; the
"Does it have a radio?"
first term that comes to mind is
"That's optional equipment."
"unsafe-at-any-speed."
"Does it have a heater?"
My first experience with the car
"Optional equipment."
should have forewarned me of the
"What happened to the
delights in store. Tana's first backseat?"
words are etched in my mind:
"Optional equipment."
"Just pry the door open, Dan."
"How about seatbelts?"
I did, stepping in to take my
She looked at me and smiled paplace among the truly nervous.
tienily.
"Tana, I can't close my door."
"Bumpers? Defrost? Cigarette
Of the Co!l'pus Crier

lighter?"
She stifled a yawn. We continued on in shaking, rattling
silence. c ·
."Tana, how old is this car?"
"It's a '61."
"Oh, it's as old as me' ... I think
I'm holding up a little better."
"Oh, so we're going to be insulting, are we?"
·
· I agreed, that day not to insult
Tana's car without provocation.
The next day I was provoked. We
had a flat tire.
.
Now, changing a flat isn't difficult if you have the proper tools;
Tana had three spares, so I, in a
fit of chivalry, offered to change
·the tire.
"Okay, where is your jack?" I
·
asked.
I looked at Tana. Tarta looked at
me.
"Don't say it!."

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
FOR STUDENT POSITION
APPRENTICE WAREHOUSE WORKER
. Applications for an apprentice warehouse worker position will be accepted by the
Food Services Manager until 5:00 p.m. on May 27, 1983. Employment applications are
available at the Food Services Employment Scheduling
Office, .Holmes Dining Hall. ·
.

'

DEFINITION: The warehouse worker apprentice will operate an electric fork lift, pallet
jack, and a one-ton truck with a hydraulic tailgate. The worker will also unload trucks,
palletize items and store in appropriate areas; transport loads using a hand truck, and
manual lifting of items; will assist in keeping the warehouse area clean by using a
vacuum cleaner, sweeping and scrubbing, when necessary.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Six months' experience in operating some types of warehouse equipment,
materials handling and some shipping and/or receiving experience.
2. Full-time Central Washington University student.
3. Have a valid Washington State Driver's license.
4. Be eligible for a Food Handler's Permit.
5. Must be capable of lifting items for extended periods of time.
6. Be able to work a minimum of 15 hours per week during the academic year. Also,
able to work a 40-hour week during the summer of 1983.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: The warehouse worker apprentice must dress
appropriately for safety reasons. Long sleeve shirts recommended, and jeans or long
trousers. Tennis shoes are not recommended. Must be able to operate equipment in a
. safe manner; be able to work smoothly, quickly and safely alone, if necessary.
TYPICAL HOURS: A three-hour block between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. during the
academic year, with other hours, possibly, being assigned. The apprentice will work a
40-hour week, -which could include some weekends, during the summer of 1983.
COMPENSATION: During the summer period, the salary will be comparable to the Civil
Service entry level for the position. In addition, the apprentice will receive the
equivalent of one-half of a 2 bedroom, double-occupancy apartment, if the apprentice
resides in University housing. '

Prominent banker
wishes to help
put 10,000 students
through college.
Washington Mutual is now offering student
loans at 7% to 9% interest. (A.P.R.). For both
graduate and undergraduate students.
You can borrow at these low rates to put
yourself through college now without making
any payments until after you graduate. And
there's no interest charged to you at all until
six to ten months after you're out of school.
Even then, you'll have five to ten years to
repay. It couldn't be a better deal.
Generally, you'll qualify if you're a resident of, or attending a school in Washington,

and are not in arrears on other government
grants or loans. Apply now for money for fall.

See the Financial Assistance officer
at your school for full details. Or call
Washington Mutual at (206) 464-4767.

Washington MutualQUP
The only bank thats more than a bank:·
Member FDIC.

Wa~hington Mutual Savings Bank and its affiliates:

Murphey Favre. lnc./Composite Research and Management Co./
Washington Mutual Service Corp.

0

experience when a car pulls up
"Optional equipment."
I won't go into detail on the next alongside, the driver pointing at
two hours or the numerou8 lives the rear tire and motioning franthat were affected. Suffice.to say tically? Or the smiles of a rainy
''my arms are now three inches day when the inside of the car
longer and I can refer to Tana's becomes an aquatic wonderland
car as "Little Auschwitz" if I so of fountains and laughing brooks?
What would my life be like
desire.
As time went on, I grew to know ., without the occasional walk down
and accept "Volkswagen of Ter- th~ highway to the pearest farror." It has added ii sense of mhouse to use the phone?
It might be a lot more boring, ,
adventure to my life.
'
Who can describe the thrill y-0u but I think I'd survive.

Musician to perform
classic guitar reci~al
at the music department," said
P~ter Gries, music professor. _
Bourne
received
his
undergraduate degree from the
If you ask guitarist Tom Bourne
for a song around the campfire ,, University of Arizona in 1981. Last
don't expect to hear "Rocky year he received a graduate
Mountain High." He just doesn't assistantship from Northern
Michigan University.
care for that kind of "mellow"
music.
Before coming to Central this
"I don't like the image some year, Bourne passed up an opporpeople have of the guitar ~s a tunity to attend the prestigeous
stricily mellow instrument, as if Milwaukee Conservatory of Musjc
listening to guitar music is sup- in order to continue teaching. "I
posed to have some sort 0f bar- felt my chances for future
bituate effect," he said..
employment would be better if I
took advantage of the kind of
.This ·Tuesday night in Hertz
teaching e~erience Central had
~ecital Hall, Bourne will attempt
to offer," he said.
to dispell that . notion when he
Though his tastes run more to
presents his masters recital.
classical music than anything
The works of John Dowland,
J .s. Bach, Benjamin Britten and else, Bourne does admit to doing
others will be featured on the 8 two performances with a newly
formed country/western band. '
p.m. program as Bourne plans to
offer his audience works from the
As lead guitarist for "the
complete spectrum of string inTwarigbabies" he has earned the
strument literature .that are
reputation, though somewhat
playable on the guitar.
dubious, of a consistant soloist.
"It's true, he really does only
"In addition to standard guitar
know one lick," said Twangbaby
· literature, I enjoy playing pieces
keyboardist, Mike Jacobsen. "Bµt
written for other instruments.
olays it very well.''
This gives me the opportunity to
explore different kinds of music;
to take on different challenges," . In defense of himself as a
"serious" musician, Bourne
he said. "In the (Bach) cello.suite
replied: "I enjoy playing·country
for example, I'm forced to deal
with techniques of transcription music now and then. It helps me
and more imp~rtantly with techni- keep my sertse of humor. But I
ques for playing music that is not think it's important to play music
that has more than just a snappy
idiomatic to my instrument.''.
beat.
Since September, Bourne has
"I want to play music that peoheld the position of music department graduate assistant in guitar pll? will be listening ·to 50 or 100
performance. His duties include years fr9m now; music that has
the teaching of two guitar classes survived because it was the proas well as 15 to 20 private students duct of a truly talented composer;
music that people have enjoyed
each quarter.
''Tom Bourne is the finest and will continue to enjoy because
guitarist we've ever had on staff of its enduring excellence."
By STEVE PEHA

Arts & Entertainment Editor

0

A Woman's

Choice:

The Feminist Women's Health ·center
is a.woman-controlled, women,_s
choice clinic. Our emphasis is self-.
help, which is the sharing o.f health
information that enables women to
actively participate in their own
health care: Sliding Fee Scale •
Pregnancy
Screening • Birth
Feminist
Control • Cervical
Women's
Caps • Abortion in
a clinic setting •
Health
Prenatal
Referrals •
Center
2002 Englewood
Suite B
Yakima, WA 98902

Also call:

Call for more
Information
(509) 5 7 5-6422

1-800 572-4223
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FASHION MERCHANDISING
STUDENT ASSOCIATION is
sponsoring a talk by Peggy
Gregoire, sportswear designer for
Pacific Trail, today in SUB 210.
REPRESENTATIVES FROM
THE U.S. NAVY will be in the
Language and Uterature lounge
Thursday, May 19 from 3 to 4 p.m.
·n will be a talk for all interested
minority students about Navy
career opportunities as officers or
enlisted personnel.
KITfITAS VALLEY LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS is sponsor·
ing a public information meeting
on national security. Today at the
Ellensburg City Library, Dr.
James R. Brown Jr. will speak on
arms control. Plan to attend this
program on a timely topic.

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
sponsored
an
Oregon-Washington Student
Bowl on May 4-6. CWU Center for
Medical Technology entered the
competition and won a silver bowl
for second place. Team members
included: Lyn Hanson (captain),
Jeff Yamada, Mary Combs, Jill
Jaques and Alison Lamont (alternate).

COUNTRY-STYLE
CENTRAL ALUMNI ASSOCIA·
A
MARATHON, at Round Table TION AND THE BOTANY
Pizza, will be Friday, May 20 at 11 DEPARTMENT are giving senior
a.m. through Sunday, May 22 at 1 students the opportunity to begi11
p.m. For each Country-Style pizza a tradition of planting a tree to
(any size) purchased, $1 will be honor each successive CWU
donated to the Kittitas County Ac- · graduating class. The 1983 class
tion Council. Saturday, May 22, tree, to be dedicated on graduafrom 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. will be tion night rehearsal, will be the
Trails End - beer will be $1.50 a first addition to what will be
pitcher with a ticket (Country- known as the "Class Tree Walk."
Style pizza purchased at this time The trees will be used as a living
is worth five tickets). Prizes will laboratory for future CWU botany
go to the 50th, looth, 150th, 2ooth, students. Anyone interested may
250th and 3ooth order. Sponsored contribute $1 toward the purchase
and maintenance of the class tree
by Round Table Pizza, 801 Euclid,
check payable to
or
925-2222 by sending
925-1111
CWU
Foundation-Class
START YOUR MEMORIAL
Tree/Alwnni Affairs/CWU. ConDAY WEEKEND OUT RIGHT ..•
tributions can also be made by
take a day trip · to Vantage on
stopping by the Alwnni Affairs ofSaturday, May 28, to lay in the
fice, Barge 310. For more inforsun. Cost is $2 (includes pop).
mation call 963-2752.
Coolers are provided if you wish to
bring more. Leave Hertz parking
THE WASHINGTON STATE
lot ano a.m. Saturday and return
DEPARTMENT
OF ECOLOGY
that afternoon. Pre-register at the
Tent-n-Tube Rental Shop, SUB, YOUTH CORPS. will operate litMonday-Friday from noon to 5 ter pick-up . crews based in
p.m. Sponsored by University Ellensburg and Cle Elwn this
summer. Application for the eight
Recreation, 963-3512.
crew positions and one supervisor ·
CWU TELEPHONE COUNSEL- position for each locality are being sought. Persons interested in
ING LINE offers a new tape on
supervising positions should be at
"Child Sexual Abuse.,, It offers
least 21 years old, have a college
advice and answers questions on
degree and/or equivalent exthe subject. The tape intends to
reach children who've been sub- perience dealing with youth. Application deadlines are ,Friday
jected to sexual abuse. The tape
May 20. For more information
can be heard 24 hours a day by
contact your nearest Washington
calling 963-3200 and requesting
tape no. 86. All calls are confiden- State Employment office or the
Department of Ecology at ( 509)
tial. For more information call
575-2800.. De{ldline is Friday,
925-6781.

a

THE CLE ELUM RANGER
DISTRICT OF THE WENAT·
CHEE NATIONAL FOR~T is
recruiting volunteers to fill unfunded gaps in recreational and
wilderness programs. Recruits
will patrol the backcountry, improve trails, clean up campsites
and teach low impact camping
ethics to wilderness visitors.
Minimum age is 18 and should be
in good physical shape. This is a
volunteer program. If you're able
to work for little money and enjoy
living close to the land, then we
encourage you to apply. Contact
Ron Rankin or Margo Jones at the
Cle Elum Rapger Station, P.O.
Box 51, Cle Elwn, WA 98922 674-4411.

CENTRAL CHEERSTAFF
TRYOUTS for two men and one
mascot will be Thursday, May 26
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Nicholson
Pavilion, upper gym. Applications
are available at University
Recreation SUB 111 and the main
office at Nicholson. For more in·
formation contact Kathy Courtney Ellingson at 963-3512.

AIR FORCE ROTC 18-HOLE
GOLF TOURNAMENT, sponsored by Arnold Air Society, will
be Saturday, May 21 from 1 to 2
p.m. for student members and
before · 1 p.m. for full season
members. It will be
at the
Ellensburg Golf Club. There's
mens and ladies divisions with a
fee of $19.10 for non-members and
$10 for country club members
(price includes green fee). Contact Rich Farrell (golf pro) for tee
tim~s at Ellensburg Golf and
Country Club, 962-2984.
ATTENTION!! STUDENTS
RETURNING TO WENATCHEE
for the summer! Wenatchee
Valley College is offering a solid
core of academic courses Summer Quarter that can help you
prepare for i fall quarter back at
CWU. Registration begins June 16
with classes from June 20-28. For
more information contact the Of- fices of Admissions, Wenatchee
Valley College, 1300 Fifth Street,
Wenatchee, WA 98801 - (509)
662-1651.

MYTH: HOMOSEXUALITY IS
CAUSED BY A DOMINEERING
MOTHER. FACT: STUDIES
BICYCLISTS••. TOUR THE KIT· SHOW that family and social
_ TITAS VALLEY Saturday, May background has little or no effect
21. The tour is free. Bring yow on one's sexual orientation. A lot of
bike and meet at Hertz parking lot what we've been told about
at noon. Length of the tour will de- homosexuality is' based upon myth.
pend upon the weather. Pre- Come to Central Gay Alliance for ·
register in the Tent-n-Tube Rental the facts. Our phone nwnber is
Shop. For more information con- 963-2636, Monday-Friday from 7 to
tact University Recreation SUB 10 p.m. Meetings are Tuesdays at
111, 963-3512.
7 p.m. in SUB 207.

COME and PARTY to
the Liveliest Jams to hit Ellensburg in a ·Long Tirr•e

ASC

The HORN SHOW
Featuring:

From Seattle's

# 1 Jam Station

~Q~QOOQ©Q

Today
May 19, 1983

*Ballot Statement*

Friday Night May 20th 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
at the Multi-Purpose Room
in Student Village
Semi-Formal Dress
ADMIS~ION:

Referendu111
Election

$2. 00

DONT'T MISS IT!
IT'S GOING TO BE SO LIVE!

Referendum
Please choose one of the following policies for adoption by the A.S.C. Board of Directors.

OA.S.C. can .sponsor X-Rated films.
A.S.C. cannot sponsor X-Rated films.

0
Voice your opinion
be a part of your government

VOTElll
Polling Places
Nicholson Pavilion Tunstall Dining Hall
Holmes Dining Hall
SUB
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A~·~
~~&~
315 North Main

962-9982

Presents More

Happy Hour
4-6 p.m.

LIVE MUSIC

Featuring

THE

Suspicions
.Hump Night "Live"
Don't Mis.s It .....
$2.00 cover charge

Wednesday, May 25th
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
."Eat Dinner at Adelines
·Wednesday get $ 1. 00 off the cover "
Live Music At Adelines every Wednesday

BOD calls for commencement plan
By SUSAN COTTMAN
Of the Campus Crier

The BOD Monday approved a proposal · to be sent to President Donald
Garrity that recommends he create a
task force that will investigate the
university's policies on commencement
participation.
The board decided to make the recommendation .after last week's controversial administrative decision to include
summer students in . the June commencement ceremony, a decision which
left all seniors with just three tickets for

guests.
Board member Jack Day introduced
the proposal, saying, "A decision needs
to be made by the administration by the
beginning of fall quarter 1983 as to who
can be in the cominencement ceremony.
"What happens next year if we don't
have enough room? We need a plan."

This year's problem arose because
more students are participating in commencement than in the history of the
university and Nicholson Pavilion is too
small to accomodate everyone who
wants to participate and their families.
The BOD will recommend to Garrity
that he set up a committee consisting of
administrators and interested students.
The committee would make recommendations to Garrity.

According to Jay Hileman, -former
BOD member, Garrity must make the
final decision on any findings the commi~ee would make.
,
Day said, "Our intent is to inform the
president so.we don't have to go through
this hassle (of commencement) again."
Students interested in serving on the
president's committee should ·contact
the ASC office at 963-1691.

Club Action

Shorinji-Kempo Club
The Shorinji-Kempo Club has an in·
teresting background. It employs the
physical and mental aspects of an ancient art form called Shorinji-Kempo.
The art of Kempo is a form of self
defense ex.plained Katsuo Takeda, club
president. "Kempo consists of cutting
motions with the hands and high kicking
with the legs and feet."
,"Women can learn Kempo," stated
Katsuo. He would like to present a .
seminar to the Rape Crisis Center to inform women of this unique form of
defense.
Members practice the physical side to
achieve "moviiig zen," a calm, relaxed
mental state.
Shorinji-Kempo is one of the largest
organizations in Japan. It originated in
2000 B.C. when a priest called Dama

went to China to preach Buddhisin. The
emperor did not approve of the religion
and banished Dama from the land.
Dama fled to the Shorinji-Kempo Temple. There he taught the ancient marshall art.
In the 20th Century, prior to World
Warn, all forms of marshal arts were
prohibited in southeast Asia but during
World War II Shorinji-Kempo was
taught by another priest, Doshin So, in
both China and Japan .
Central's Shorinji-Kempo Club has 10
active male members. 'Oley practice
Kempo at 4 p.m. weekdays in Barge
Hall.
Anyone who has questions on ·
membership can call Katsuo at the In·
ternational
Club,
963-3612.

